AGENDA

BQSIMB (Hybrid) Summer Meeting
To be Held at the New York College of Podiatric Medicine
Wednesday, July 26th, 2023
12:00-3:30 p.m.

12:00pm-12:30pm  BQSIMB Business Meeting

Business Meeting Call to Order

President’s Report
Approval of Fall 2022 Meeting Minutes
Treasurer’s Report

Committee Reports and Discussion

Bylaws – William Self
Cooperative Purchasing – Sheryl Ramer
Membership – Lara Lasner-Frater
Political Action – Rimma Perelman
Publicity/Web Site - Raquel Fereres
Shared Resources – Lydia Friedman
1. 12:30 – 12:45 **Margot Malachowski**, MLIS, AHIP, National Library of Medicine, Region 7. Updates (Margot will be joining us thru Zoom.)

2. 12:45 – 1:00 **Tim Johnson**, Metro. Updates.

3. 1:00 – 1:25 Sketchy.com presentation with **Angela Gard, Director of Customer Success** (door prizes)

   **SKETCHY**

   From [Sketchy’s website](#): “Sketchy is a research-proven visual learning platform that helps students and professionals effortlessly learn and recall information by taking advantage of art, story and the method of loci.”

4. 1:30 – 2:00 News from Ovid/Wolters Kluwer, with **Stella Hillegass, Regional Account Manager, Ovid – NYC, Long Island, Westchester County** (door prizes)

   **Overview:**
   - NEJM Updates
   - New Functionalities on Ovid – Term Finder, Search Sharing, Search Builder
   - New Resources
     - Lippincott Medical Procedures - [Lippincott® Medical Procedures](https://www.wolterskluwer.com)
     - BioCyc Genomic Database - [BioCyc Genome Database Collection](https://www.wolterskluwer.com)
     - Evidence-Based Health Collection - [Evidence-Based Health Collection](https://www.wolterskluwer.com)

   **10-Minute Demo: Ovid Synthesis** ([Ovid Synthesis Clinical Evidence Manager](https://www.wolterskluwer.com) and [Ovid Synthesis Demo](https://www.wolterskluwer.com))
2:00 – 2:15pm  Other Business, if Needed

Meeting adjourned